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LAUNCESTON HASH HOUSE HARRIERS
A DRINKING CLUB WITH
A RUNNING PROBLEM

RUN No. 2514 67 Havelock St Summerhill Hare: Bugsy

Run Report:
A few Hashers have staid away tonight as they may have been clos Covid Contacts at thw weekend Bugsy hs
promised a bush ran and that is what we have The trail starts in the Hydro easement at the end of Outram St
follows the power line to the bottom of the hill to the first check. Rickshaw is soon calling ON ON he has picked
up the trail which follows the barely used fitness trail through the bush past the squatters camp to the gravel
road beneath the Hydro Pylons where we come to another check. Two options here up hill or follow the trai
around the hillside above the Cataract Gorge. Thumbs checks towards the Cataract Gorge picking up the trail
The trail follows the fitness track mainly up hill for the next two kiomets the turns left does a cunning loop in the
bush behind the dog exercise area. The ON Home sign is found at the norh west corner of the dog area the last
leg of the run is on the new fire trail behind the casuarina subdivision. Arguably the best summer bush run of
the year keeping the pack out for about an hour and ten minutes except for Spyder and Abba who re complaing
about the hot weather and hills.

ON ON:
The pack has been back for about twenty minutes has anyone seen Abba or Spyder since the
run A quick look around and we find Spyders bag so he still must be out on the run maybe
looking for Abba is he lost again. The duo finally appear too bloody hot for us two we were not
lost says Abba. Bugsy is keen to light his new fire pot to show its fully operational and produces
little smoke. Only one On Down tonight thats Bugsy the Hare he will have to down his own Tun
Light tonight as we have no XXXX beer for skoaling.
The Hash change over dinner will be held on Friday 4th March Venue to be announced
Next weeks run is at Fingers house Rowland Cres Summerhill
One Hasher must have gone home hungry tonight his lunch box was found next to the barby
complete with a large rump steak and a couple of eggs waiting to be cooked who will be skoaling next week Its amazing how a stak sealed in a lunch box smells after a few days in the sun
when its 30degrees

The 2021 Committee The Committee that “ Will Make LH3 Great Again”
GM: DerbsJM: Bendover, Hash Cash: Boong, Monk: Sheila Trail Master: Inlet , Horn: Electric Eric , Lip: Tyles, Scribe: Run report
is now done each week by the Hare, Web Wanker: Bugsy,

Receding Hare Line
Tuesday 15th February Rowland Cres St Summerhill Hare: Fingers

LH4 Receding Hare Line
Thursday 17th February TBA
Joke of the Week

Drunk Mexican
I was bartending in Vegas and this drunk mexican asks me for a shot of tequila and a beer. He was hurting
so bad with a hangover..he then asks me for another. I said "You got money? He told me no, but he is
hurting so bad that he will do anything for another round.... I looked at him and told him..if you could use
these three colors in a sentence, I'll buy you a round...Green Pink and Yellow. The drunk mexican looks at
me, thinks for a second, and tells me.."I got it senor, I got it...The telephone goes green, green, I pink it
up, and I said Yellow?" I bought him a round....

Nude Pictures
On their first night together, a newlywed couple go to change. The new bride comes out of the bathroom
showered and wearing a beautiful robe. The proud husband says, "My dear, we are married now, you can
open your robe." The beautiful young woman opens her robe, and he is astonished."Oh, oh, aaaahhh," he
exclaims, "My God you are so beautiful, let me take your picture. Puzzled she asks, "My picture?" He answers, "Yes my dear, so I can carry your beauty next to my heart forever". She smiles and he takes her picture, and then he heads into the bathroom to shower. He comes out wearing his robe and the new wife
asks, "Why do you wear a robe? We are married now." At that the man opens his robe and she exclaims,
"oh, OH, OH MY, let me get a picture". He beams and asks why and she answers, "So I can get it enlarged!"

THE ASS END OF THE TRASH

I should have staid
in Hash to keep up
my fitness

I don’t think we
should give up
Hash any time
soon

